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March, 1952 Â· Page 7.. For the past half century, Parker Brothersâ€™ die-cast airplanes, bicycles,
artillery, automobiles and related products have been the icons of our pastime! Bill Parker and
Edward Chiverton, a compa ny founded in 1889 by William Parker in Trenton, N.J., began making
goods and accessories. The partnership was later joined by Charles E. Page and Richard B. Parker in
1914. (It was later renamed Parker Brothers Game Company.) Parker was known as "the father of
the modern board game" and his company had a monopoly on board game manufacturing in the
1910s and 1920s. The company became The Parker Brothers Company in 1929, when it acquired the
Mackie Company. Parker's hobby led to creation of the game Monopoly which took the world by
storm. The company also made the trivia game, Trivial Pursuit. In 2003, the company sold its game
and consumer-products operations, and Parker continues to publish and consult on games through
his company, Parker Games. The company has 13 printing presses located at six sites across the
country, and in 2003, the company had sales of $2.6 billion. bob parker brother-in-law, pat jones...
[Pat] is a very nice girl and will work for you for almost nothing.. The line of Parker Brother game
titles has expanded. From the toys of childhood to the games of adulthood, Parker Brothers Game
Company has turned out popular family games of the board, card and ball variety in every Â·ubject.
For decades Parker Brothers Game Company has been recognized as one of the pioneer board game
companies. Moonshiners of the mountains.. In the last years of the 19th century, Parker Brothers had
a monopoly on manufacturing games, not only in this country but in virtually the whole world. During
its heyday, Parker moved into the retail side of the business, as well as the publishing side, initially
with The Reader's Digest and then with The Saturday Evening Post, when it acquired the magazine in
1938. Howard D. Poole, one of Parker's partners, learned how to build a mold and offered the
company die-cast cars for Christmas of 1895. At that time, Parker Brothers had a shoe repair shop,
and the idea of making a motorized iron horse was born. The first car the company produced was a
$50 electric runabout, which sold for $4, plus freight charges. The electric motor
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Winning Strategies for Â» Action Adventure entertainmentâ€”that's what the action/adventure genre
provides. In the. chase and. competition. that's what it's all about. so no wonder it's one of the
hottest, most profitable genres to be in. hehehe! Action/adventure is the lifeblood of Parker Brothers.
our core publishing. product. Our highly successful action series accounted for more than 25% of
each of our recent annual fiscal years sales. -y' Because of our ongoing commitment to this exciting,
profitable genre, we have developed the unprecedented ability to take action/adventure titles from
concept to- publication in seven- twelve months.and we have the technology to return new
action/adventure releases to our press in less than a month. h' we have garnered an unparalleled
record of excellence in action/adventure publishing; we call it our action/adventure speed record.
we're making life easier and increasing revenues by moving faster, faster, to bring. you the
action/adventure genre. Is your company prepared?. TEN ON THE ACTOR/ACTION/ADVENTURE
ROW... Ten of the latest Parker Brothers'. successful action/adventure titles that have. been released
in the past year: Box Office Cash Beverly Hills Cop Escape from the. Stratos Who Framed Roger
Rabbit How To Be A Sushi Chef Fantasy World The Last Dragon Man of. Iron Dangerous Games The
Legend of Iks'i The New York Times bestselling Beverly Hills. Cop, starring Eddie Murphy as a corrupt.
cop with a face and physique to die for. The film has grossed more than $122. million. Los Angeles,
Oct. 7â€”. Beverly Hills film producers are rushing to put the finishing touches on an
action/adventure picture that comes direct from one of the hottest projects of the season: Beverly
Hills Cop. In the thriller, directed by Martin Brest and starring Eddie Murphy, a. man (Murphy) tries to
prove his innocence after the' murder of a police chief. In the process, he is mistaken for the killer,
and blacklisted from the city police force. On the strength of Beverly Hills Cop, we expect to release
our film this. holiday season. The title stars Murphy in the role made famous by Burt Reynolds in the
1968' cop film of the 6d1f23a050
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